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“Hold it, Newman, you wouldn’t eat

broccoli if it was deep fried in chocolate
sauce.”
~Jerry Seinfeld in Seinfeld~

This week’s CSA
share contains:

History of Broccoli

•

Broccoli can be traced to having its roots in what is now known as Italy. In
ancient Roman times, it was developed from wild cabbage – which more resembles
collards then broccoli. It spread throughout the Near East where it was

•
•

appreciated for its edible flower heads and was brought back to Italy to be further

•

cultivated. Broccoli was then introduced to the United States during the colonial

•

times. It was popularized by Italian immigrants who brought this prized vegetable

•

with them to the New World.

•
How to store broccoli

Place broccoli in a plastic bag and remove as much of the air as possible.
Store in the refrigerator where it will keep for about 10 days. Do not wash broccoli
before storing, as exposure to water will encourage spoilage. You can also blanch
your broccoli and then freeze it right away. It will stay for up to a year.

1 cup of cooked broccoli has the following %D V:
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Garlic Scapes
Broccoli

Golden and Blood Beets
Win Win Bok Choy
Red Russian Kale
Sugar Snap Peas
Strawberries
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Here is a recipe that incorporates broccoli and garlic scapes from this week’s CSA share!

Garlic Scape Pesto Pasta with Broccoli
Total Time: 25 Mins.

Servings: 2

Ingredients
1/3 cup walnuts

½ cup grated Parmesan cheese

1/3 cup olive oil

2 Tbsp. fresh lemon juice

4 garlic scapes

1 head of broccoli, chopped

Pasta of your choice, cooked

salt and pepper to taste

Preparation
1.

Blend walnuts, cheese, olive oil, lemon juice, garlic scapes and a few pinches of salt and
pepper in a food processor until you reach a pesto consistency. Add more oil to make it
creamier.

2. Cook pasta until al dente. Add broccoli to the pot of boiling water about two minutes before
pasta is done. Be sure to not overcook your broccoli.
3. When finished, run both broccoli and pasta under cold water.
4. Mix with pesto.
5. Add more salt or pepper to taste and enjoy. Red pepper flakes can add a little spice.
* You can enjoy this meal with sausage or chicken too!

